BMJ Open publishes all reviews undertaken for accepted manuscripts. Reviewers are asked to complete a checklist review form (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/site/about/resources/checklist.pdf) and are provided with free text boxes to elaborate on their assessment. These free text comments are reproduced below.
GENERAL COMMENTS
This manuscript describes the development of a practice based tool to assess quality of pediatric emergency care delivery in Africa. This is a very well written manuscript which presents a well-designed and useful Delphi study. Well-developed tools to aid in gap analysis to improve quality of care in resource-limited settings are needed, and I think this study is a good example of how such tools should be created. I do, however, have a few questions that I think will strengthen the manuscript:
-I found the description of the final part of the survey creation process (eliminating actions that could not be verified by an observer) confusing. It would be helpful to include concrete example for the types of actions that were eliminated based on the predetermined criteria. I am also curious why this process was only done by the authors, and not the whole group of experts used for the modified Delphi -I understand the author's point that objective tools to assess quality of care are needed to guide quality improvement activities and education. The tool described in the manuscript, however, presents a tool to evaluate individual patient encounters, rather than overall care delivery at a center. Individual encounters likely vary by the providers involved (their background, years of experience, etc). Certainly addressing variability in care between providers at one center is important, however, this is different than a global quality assessment tool. The authors should be more clear on this point and provide more detail about how they anticipate their tool to be most useful, and how the outcomes of the tool and individual patient encounter evaluations are intended to be used by hospitals and staff to improve care.
-Because the developed tool depends on an objective observer documenting actions (who is not involved in the patient care), this evaluation is likely to be obvious to the staff involved in caring for the patient presenting to the emergency department. Awareness that one is being evaluated may change practice, which would change the conclusion of the evaluation. This is a challenge with this type of assessment and should be addressed in the discussion.
-I expect that the authors have plans on how to use the developed tool to conduct assessment of care delivered in pediatric emergency departments in resource-limited settings in Africa. I think the paper would benefit from more details regarding the intended use of the tool (planned or hypothetical) in order to make it more applicable and useful to readers. Although the authors have done an excellent job of describing the development of the tool, I think the manuscript would benefit from a deeper description of why this work is important and how it can be used by the readers. This was briefly mentioned in the conclusion but should be described further in the discussion.
Minor comments:
-I am not familiar with the term "grey-literature" search and I think different language should be used to describe this methodology -Please explain why "measure blood pressure" is not included in PBT for every child presenting to ED with diarrhea as a context-relevant minimum expectation for care. In a quality of care review, missing detection of hypotensive hypovolemic shock would constitute a modifiable gap in quality of care delivery.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
We agree with this comment. While "measure blood pressure" had majority support for evaluation of diarrhoeal illness, it did not achieve the very high standard required by this method (>80% approval) to advance to the final candidate list, from which the PBT was developed. Discussion section outlines how tool is not comprehensive and is limited by opinions of this expert panel. Additional discussion added in limitation section to explain this. Please refer to paragraph seven of the discussion section.
-Please explain how in absence of weight scale use of a length-based tape is standard for weight estimation in children in limited-resource settings when current data show length-based tapes overestimate weight in malnourished children.
The reviewer makes a valid point, as recent literature (2016) identifies use of technique such a MUAC in combination with height to estimate weight. Because this study uses available literature at time of initial investigation in 2015, more recently developed/published methods may have been missed. As this technique relies on the opinions of experts in the field, exclusion of other techniques may indicate limited uptake of these by practitioners. Please refer to paragraph 13 of the discussion section.
-Please elaborate further on an important limitation of this study, that this PBT cannot be generalized to settings outside the larger, urban African hospital ED where the majority of under-five mortality occurs.
We added this in the limitations section, please refer to paragraph ten of the discussion section. This manuscript describes the development of a practice based tool to assess quality of pediatric emergency care delivery in Africa. This is a very well written manuscript which presents a welldesigned and useful Delphi study. Well-developed tools to aid in gap analysis to improve quality of care in resource-limited settings are needed, and I think this study is a good example of how such tools should be created. I do, however, have a few questions that I think will strengthen the manuscript:
-I found the description of the final part of the survey creation process (eliminating actions that could not be verified by an observer) confusing. It would be helpful to include concrete example for the types of actions that were eliminated based on the pre-determined criteria. I am also curious why this process was only done by the authors, and not the whole group of experts used for the modified Delphi
Additional description of the need for this was added in the limitations section. As the expert panel had already been given the opportunity to develop the action list and eliminate nonfeasible actions, introducing an additional round of evaluation was unlikely to produce a different result. Discussion of the potential introduction of author bias was added. Examples of actions eliminated are mentioned in the discussion section, paragraph nine.
-I understand the author's point that objective tools to assess quality of care are needed to guide quality improvement activities and education. The tool described in the manuscript, however, presents a tool to evaluate individual patient encounters, rather than overall care delivery at a center. Individual encounters likely vary by the providers involved (their background, years of experience, etc). Certainly addressing variability in care between providers at one center is important, however, this is different than a global quality assessment tool. The authors should be more clear on this point and provide more detail about how they anticipate their tool to be most useful, and how the outcomes of the tool and individual patient encounter evaluations are intended to be used by hospitals and staff to improve care.
We added paragraph three in the discussion section to address the limited scope of this tool.
We agree with this point. This will be an inherent limitation when the tool is applied. As this manuscript focuses only on development of the tool, that discussion will be elaborated on in subsequent pilot and implementation studies.
We addressed this with additional description in the final paragraph of the discussion section.
-I am not familiar with the term "grey-literature" search and I think different language should be used to describe this methodology
Grey literature was replaced with description of textbooks and training manuals that were referenced in development of the action list 
GENERAL COMMENTS
Authors have not responded to reviewer comments:
1. Please explain why "measure blood pressure" is not included in PBT for every child presenting to ED with diarrhea as a contextrelevant minimum expectation for care. In a quality of care review, missing detection of hypotensive hypovolemic shock would constitute a modifiable gap in quality of care delivery.
2. Please explain how in absence of weight scale use of a lengthbased tape is standard for weight estimation in children in limitedresource settings when current data show length-based tapes overestimate weight in malnourished children.
REVIEWER

Asya Agulnik
St. Jude Children's Research Hospital REVIEW RETURNED 15-Apr-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
The authors have done an excellent job of addressing the reviewer's comments. I have no further concerns and think this is a high-quality manuscript addressing an important topic.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE Reviewer(s)' Comments to Author:
Reviewer: 1
Reviewer Name: Mark E Ralston MD MPH Institution and Country: Assistant Professor, Department of Pediatrics, Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences, Bethesda, Maryland, USA overestimate weight in malnourished children. The authors agree with the limitations of using length-based tapes in areas with high prevalence of malnutrition (page 9 lines 10-12) and cite evidence for this in developing countries (ref 30) . The authors have not made a convincing case for not adopting this newly developed, potentially life-saving standard (page 9 line 9-10) for weight measurement in children in limited-resource settings.
VERSION 3 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
We have noted the above feedback from the reviewer. Please see our responses below: 1) As described in our methodology, this is not meant to be a comprehensive list of all actions that should be taken, but instead a core list of actions on which there is complete consensus among regional providers that they are necessary. This gives them the capacity to function as indexesdemonstrated improvement in performing these interventions reflect improved resuscitation process overall.
The lack of consensus on blood pressure measurement likely reflects the reality that many resourcelimited sites in sub-Saharan Africa do not routinely measure blood pressure in children, relying instead on clinical exam to assess perfusion. It can be argued that this is not the correct approach, but we cannot simply add an element that did not emerge from the consensus process.
2) We have modified the language of the Practice-Based Tool so as to allow a broader range of techniques of weight estimation without specifying a particular method.
